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Asessinssew
th. a* '-' wt.*Ntfortatir, j two anti tamill !myna.°ekes In South Baltietore street, diroeUY

opposits *Vriunplerst Tinning Establishment--
"Oosts.s?,mo sus the sign.

th
Awned, until a paled jury, abet
inquiry shall decide that fur awe
that, be pat upon their trial.

*I will aut_pertadtargt ne ;Inspew
'ion to any attune itotatosommespring up in erM7 breast vr lap•
on the enormity of theguilt. is whit&
ere involved who inradely fonts a pleiliffhl,
unsuspecting portion dour romasoetsmatry,
raise the standard onsuitienietioat

ieisaut-es,. and shoot down vii
l&

mercy
citizens defending Virginia toll mei Wt.
invasion. I must remember, the;liis;
as a iniaister of joshes,boned to esteeute oar
laws faithfully, and in the very spirit virjesu
tin herself, lutist as to every.one amusedof
crime told, as the law hold., that he Is inter
Dent until he shall be proved guilty by an
honest, an independent, and an imparthdjary
of his countrymen. And what is obligatory
opus me is equally binding upon you, and
upon every one who may be connected with
the prosecution and trial of that offenders.

"In these cases, as in am ohm,you win
be controlled by that oatharhieh each of you
have taken, sa d in which you have solemnly
sworn thatyou 'sill diligently inquirekits all
offence* which may be brought to youi bilis-
ledge, and that 'yin will present aeons We
ill will.' as well as 'that yoewill leave noon.
unpresentod through fear or favor, but is all
your prose/tut:wetly ou shall present thetrittb,
the whole truth and flotilla/glut the truth.'--
Do this, gentlemen, and you will havefulfilled
your whole duty. Go beyond this, and in
place ofeat diligent inquiry and mint hone-
tigation which you have sworn to make, act
upon prejudiceor from excitementofpassion,
and )uu will have done a tritnatto that law
in whose service you are 'engr

"As I before said, these Men ate-1W in
the hands of justice. They an to have stairand an impartial trial. We owe it to the
cause ofjustiee as well es to oar own chetah-
tors, that such a trial should be afforded them.
If guilty, they will be *unto pay Giovanni,
psualty of their guilt—end the example of
punishment, when thus inflicted by virtnaof
law, will be beyond all comparison men effi-
cacious for our future protection that say
torture to which mere fashion could estitiese

etthn.
" Whether then wo be in public or wind&

position, let each one of us remember Oct ne
the law has charge of these alleged offt&ders.
the low alone, through its recognisedagate,
must deal with them to the last. It ousiol-
erste no interference by other, with 'dude" is
has assumed to itself. If true to herself; and
true she will be, our commonwealth through
her courts of justice will no as reedy to it
hit, the offence of such interference, as she le

1 to punish thesegrave and serious offleton
iwith which she s now about to dcal—la ease

these offences be proved by legal testimony to
have beau perpetrated. Let us all, glade,
men, bear this in mind, and in pstieunitlrait
the result—confident dust...resultwill WOW-
ever strict and impartial justice obeli dMer-
mine to be necessary and proper. - ..

It would seem, gentlewea—an4 ;yet I
speak from uo evident*, to; upon vogue ru-

, more which havekessubed rue-4hat these men

1 who have lately thrown themselves upon us
confidently expected to be joined by our
slaves and free negroes, sod unfurled the
banner of insurrection, and invited Shia elan
of our citizens to rally under. And yet, as I
am told, they tiro unable to obtain aAegis,

1 recruit."

J. C. NQOIy,

Aldr TTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other busbies' Istrusted to

Icare with promptness. Office nearly oppisalte
fahnestoek's Store. tistltizaore street.

tiettyshurg, April 11, ltlsB. tf

By IL J. STAIM*

Win. A. Duncan, •

ATTORNEY ST LAW.--Offiee in the North-
west corner ore-entre Square, Gettysburg,

[Oct. 3, 1859. if

The Ituriargeate at Harper's Yert7.
ABOLITION PLOT.

Among the documents and papers found at
Brown's bona., four milesfrom Harper's Fer-
ry, were printed constitutions and by-htwe of
an organization, showing, or indicating, ranri-
fiestions in various parts of the Union. The
following is one of them : •

PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTION 4ND OR-
BINANCES FOR THE PEOPLE OFTill,
UN VIED STATES.

PREAMBLE.
Whereas, Slavery throughout its entire ex-

istence in the United States is none ether
than the most barbarous, unprovoked and un-
justifiable war of one portion of its citizens
against another portion, the only conditions
of which are perpetual imprisonment and
hopeless'aervitude or absolute exterminatien,
in utter disregard and violation of these eter-
nal and self-evident truths set forth in our
Declaration of Independence: •

Therefore, We, the citizens of the United
States and the oppressed people, who, by a
recent decision of the Supreme Court, are de-
clared to have no rights which the white man
is bound to respect, together with all the
other people degraded by the laws thereof,
do, for the time being, ordain and establish
for ourselves the following Provisional Con-
stitution and ordinances, the better to protect,
our people, property, lives and liberties, and
to govern our actions,

ARTICLE I.
(jualifealionsfor Alemberehip.—All persons

of mature age, whether proscribed, oppressed
alid enslaved citizens, or of proscribed and
oppressed races of the United States, who
shall alga eil to sustain and enforce the Provi-
sional ConsutLtion and ordinances of orgaub
Lotion, together ‘7ith all minor children of
such persons, shall Le held to be fully anti-

' tied to protection uuder the same.
ARTICLE 11.

Branches of Govern ment.—The Provisional
Government of this organization shell consist
of three branches, viz: The Legislative, the
Executive, and Judicial.

ARTICLE 111.
The Lejielatire.—The Legislative Branch

shall be a Congress, or House of Representa-
tives, composed of nut less than fire nor wore
than ten wenibers, who shall be elected by all
the citizens ut mature age.

Articles 13 to pro% ido for the trial of the
President and other officers and members of
Congress, the impeachmeut of judges, the du-
ties of President and Vice Prebideut, the pun-
ishment of crimes, army appointment*, se.,
£c. These articles are nut ul special interest,
and are therefore omitted.

ARTICLE XX I V.
Irealies of l'eace.—Befure any treaty of

peace shall take effect it shall be signed by
the President and Vice Presidcut,
er-in-Chief, II majority of the Louse of Itapre-
ivautatives, a majority of the Supreme Court,

land a majority of all the general officer, of
the army.

girlt is stated on reliable authority that
the ',laves of a widow lady in libeinuoles4
county, Va., were furnished with arms by the
At)ulitionists, and a nightaprointall FOC OM.
to start to Harper's Ferry. Instead °rasing
so, however, when the time elm. tbey..beld a
cousultation, and, taking shoo vary septa.
kept guard from dark tillthisekturonstiktimir
mistress' house. In the moitg„ tbefebbw-
ed her the arms, told her wballberbed dose,
and went to work as usual.— Irani. &ors

ARTICLE XXNIII
Properly.—Ml cuptured ur confiscated Tin-T--ony, and all pruperty the product of the la-

bor advise belonging to this organization,
and of their families, shall be held as the
property of the whole equally, without dis-
tinction, and may he used fur the cuinmun
benelit, or disposed of fur the same object.

ARTICI.O XXIX.
Safety or Isttelligemce Fund.—All money,

plate, watches or jewelry captured by honor.
able warfare, found, taken or confiscated, be-
im:ging to the enemy, shall he held sacred to
ounatitutealiberal safety or iutelligence fund,
and any person who shall impruperlv rotain,
dispose of, hide. use, or destroy such money
or ott& articles above mimed, contrary to toe
provisions and spirit of this article, g/eutl be
deeintd guilty of theft, and on convizUou
thereof shall be punished accordingly.

ARIICLZ XXX.

SWNeighbor Janher weighs abseif4wohundred, and has adecided *action tihung
cheated. When he buy. a pound at t hs
is careful to get good weight, Op day hs
went to the wharf to get a t

o,
or etiaLied

be insisted, after assuring himself that the
scales were well adjusted, upon ig it
weighed, for coal dealers sometimes rinks
mistakes. The tetras was driven- epee the
platform scale, Jambes stood by to watt*the
figure*.

Twenty-Awii hundred 'weight ofegal,"'sald
the dealer, with a wink to the bystanders:

" !tether short,' haggled the beyse.ime.
Throw ins little more, and I will taksihe

load."

The Cornmaudel-im.Chief u,,..1 the Treasury.
—The Commander-in-Chief shall have power
to draw from the Treasury the money and
otter property of the fund provided fur in ar-
ticle 2'.J, but hisorders shall be signed also by
the Secretary of War, who shall keep,a strict
account of the same, subject to examination
by any member cf Congre-s or general officer.

XXXIV.

Theobliging dealercomplied, and the sears
was again a:daimon.

" All right, I sin @stilled with thug. -Tee
coal dealers dun't always give good viftlfOtt"
grinned Jauter. - '

" Drive on, John ; atop in the strait," ad-
ded the seller, aad he took Jisubei lite the
eouutingroom, where the hill wee.pais-
" Are you perfectly Wished f"

" Perfectly ; I like to. look after ;these
things myself."

" R ell. sir, I &Odd 'say yen bad iiiesdei
yourselfout of 200 pounds of aunt, by &sakiag
after thee* things yesreelt"

" What do mean 1." -

Tice dealeryouordered his teemele; to hackoh,
the scale spin, and to thtfitstdcdshifient eft
Jauber the srutns were

Nentralr.—Tbe property of all non-sleve-
holders who shall remain absolutely neutral
shell be respected •o Jaras circumstances can
allow of it, true they Auld nut be ealilktl10 any
active pruleetioa.

ARTICIA XXXVI.
Properly Cumfiecuie4l.—rile snare personal

and real property of all porous's kouwn to be
acting *Wier directly or indirectly with or fur
the enemyor found in arias with dim, or
/tread willfully holding stares, shall be euefts•
tatted and taken whenever and wherever it
way be found in either free or slave States.

Tba following letter from GIAILST Sans to
Bums Is very significant :

• Permute', Jena4th, 1839.

ikn't understand it," *Aid -*wimpy.
'•'i Jog swot.* tho same plowdr.

while you were vrotelting toe, sad i ttiqlf
Jug fur eu touch oust. But pa art
don't -be so ebarp flab than,"
dealer."CAPTAIN Joint Baows.—My Dear Friend,

I wroteyou a week no, direming my letter
to the eare.of Mr. Kdorney.

" Ile replied, Informing me that be bed
fonts:dad it to Washington. But as Mr.
Morton received last evenings latter from Mr.
Sanborn, sayit!gyour address wonid be your
son's home, viz: Feet Andover, I therefore
writs you without delay. and direct my letter
to your eon. I have done what I could to
keep you at your Kansas Work. atiVil by
endorsement siesiiiiligzise bass t ape
under heavy mate lb* two
years. •••

1 Bet I mast nerertheleas eontinne to do, in
order to keep you st your Kansas work. 1

••drafr

T hsuberwas eleatuaaded, bathed
mance W donsaad s llMlliqa MOW:

1111,`"What da• yaw ‘ve 01e' ;
of hr's tho• What Atsy:wris"4ll4o-04batsr' asked aTiatkaatask ait*f . ~.
froot.Lon ..* -- - ~4:,5;,; .

.• A pint of Opraideibi - ''''

.....

'

' litu dirp*Asa aleaseaser
' Ma-

ltreat. .

" Say hok alters, liestseta ,_

plat&
nyefttim ma? 411•111611 r .-Wik.,!

• Se it 04 wavier Itite plia,, . ji.,- --..*:-

iiimelpit -job
144.11."1';

A. 5. Cover,

ATTORNET AT LAW, will promptly attend
to Colleetiotut and all other business en-

trusted to him. Office between Falinestocks'
find Dowser k Ziegler's Stores. Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, Ya. [Sept. :., Ieso.
---- -

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTOILNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrusted

turn. lie speaks the German language._
(Mice at the same place, In South Baltimore
btr,!et, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner it Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

D. MoConaughy,

2ei.TTOBNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Lluettler's•drug and book store.rham-

rsbcyg street.) ATTORNKT •mti:iut.teleon ion
l'araVrei a.'in Pt:Nati/NS. bounty,. Land IVar-
rante, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Government at Wabli-
ington, IL C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold. or bon gli t,and
highest prices given. Agents_ engagvil In lo-
cating warrants in lowa, litinois and other
a u,tern Stites. jfalr.ipply to him person-ill.)
or by letter.

_

Gettysburg. Nov. 21, ';',3.

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTMLNEY AT LA W.—Office on the Louth
side of the public square, 2 doors west of

Lae Sentinel office.
Getty htarg, August 22, '5l.

- Dr.A. W. Dorsey,
ORMERLY of Carroll county. Md., having

• permauentiy located in Gettysburg, offers
it+ professional services to the citizens of the

town and surrounding country in the practice of
the various brunches of hi., vrufeion. (Mice
and residence, Baltimore btreet, next door to
The Compiler office, ahere he nosy he found at
all tildes u Lea out prufessioualll engaged.

itgrEak.:se).s.

Prof. Nathnn R. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
Rev. A,!gu+tits Webster, 1). D.. Ilsitimore Md
Dr. J. L. W.Lrfield, Westwinster, Md.
Dr. IV. A. M.l.thias,
Jacob Reese, Esq.,
.1ULongwel4E3q., "

Gee!. %%miller, Esq.. "

Ler. Thom is Boren, Gettysburg
(Jct. 25, 1.858. Cti

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
AS.hil office one Tra.bi -
door %%est ofthe

.utheran church in
l'hamberTharg street, nnd..opposite Picking's
;tore. where tlivae wi.hioir to litre any 14404
OperAtion performed are respectfully ata vi ted to

Reremesces: Drs. li yrner, her. r. P.
tirauth, 1), D , [tee. 11. L. B.Lugher, D. D., Rtv.
Prof. M. Jac"bi, Pr0f...11 L. Stirrer.

Gettysburg, April 1.1,
A Farm for Sale.

TnE sub4crilier will ',ell his FARM. situated
in Franklin township. Adams county, 2

xiiiles west of CssTauten, on the Milleratoan
r.iad. The Farm contains 75 ACltEri—,—;,o acres
i lett% The hind is Le *good atate ofcultivation,
having been limed. There are nil kinds of
f-oit—a thriving young Orchard of elioiie
grafted fruit ; also peaches. pear 4 and plums of

hest Liuds. The huildhigs are a one and
p halt story STONE HOUSE, a large
new Bank Barn, a Cooper Shop, Se. a.
The Farm is in good order,
pot he beat fur raking potatoes.
c4leulate on raising eight hundred bushel 4 thisyear. A ue% yr-failing -pricy; of ttitter at the

SAM L'EL4.1 u r.
Aug. 22, H:. a

-----

Marble Yard Removed.
suliscriher hat ing removed his place of

busine4s to Ea•t lurk street. a short dis—-
tance below St. James' Church. would announce
to the pqblie that he is still prepared to furnish
all kinds of work. in hi. Flue, such as 'Moue-
•iments, Headstones, t.e„ Lc., of ever, variete of
style and finish, with and without bases and
FUG kets. to suit purchasers, and at prices to snit
tile tittle+. l'ersons desiring anything in his line
will tind it a decided aikatitage to eN:tmiiie his
Et‘x:k and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

I.k.Gettysburg, March 21, 18:)9.

:Removal.
/PILE subscriber -has removed his Plough

and 111.tchine Shop from the Foundry
building to Itailroad street, opposite Tate's
Illasekswith shop, back of the Eagle Rotel,
whae he is better prepared than ever to at-
tend to customers. Ploughs always on hand
and made to order at the shortest nutlet,and
Maehities, Reapers, Ice., repaired. Also lie
will attend to cleaning and repairing Clocks.

May 10. DAVID IVAItItEI.
Private Sale.

rrigsubscriber otters at Private Shit,
biz ROUSE AND LOT, on High FIR'street, ittolnlng Solomon Powers. The

Litanso.is a two-story Brick, nearly new, with a
and a well of water. Terms

Catf• DAN'L. F. PITTENTtIir.
July It, 18S9. tf

_ Globe Inn,
ArECHANICISTOWN,Fredaick conaty,Md.—

florin been renovated and r'°-famished,
e proprietor assures the public that • call is

only needed, as be guarantees fuU satisfactioa in
every case. Charges moderate.

iiii.NFIN KERB, Proprietor
Feb. 14, 1859. tt

Real 'Estate Agency.

IHE undersigned has made atratiregients toopus in Gettysburg an AGENCY for the
of REAL ESTATE, to which he Invites the

•tte*iiop ofpersotre wishing to senor purchase
I )-

42'.4.° YEAR,.
New Agricultural Settlement.

rALL WANTING PAILVS, a tare oppor-
tuulty in a delightful and healthy climate,

71.;) miles southeast of Philadelphia, on the Cam-
den and Atlantic Railroad, New Jersey.—An
old estate, consisting of several thousands of
acres of productite soil, has been divided into
Farms of various sites to suit the purchaser.—
A population of some fifteen hundred, from
various parts ofthe middle States and New Eng-
land,bave settled there the past year, improved
their places, and raised excellent crops. The
price of the land is at the lost sum of front Flf,
to $2O per acre; the soil is of the best quality
fur the production of Wheat, Cltner, torn,
Peaches. Grapes and Veget..bles. IT IS CON-
SIDERED Tllt BEST FRIAT SOIL IN THE
UNION. The place is perfectly secure from

kSt4—the destructive-enemy of the farmer.—
ips of grain,grass and fruit are now growing

and can be seen. By examining the place it-
self, a correct judgment can be formed of the
productiveness of the land. The terms are made '
easy to secure the rapid improtementspf the
land. w hich is only sold fur actual improrymcnt.
The result has been, that within the past year,
some three hundred hou.es have been erteted,
two mills, one steam, four stores, some forty
tuiyards and peach orchards planted, and al
large number ofother improvement., making it
a desirable and acute pl.ece

THE MARKET. as the reader only perceive
•from its localism, is the BEST IN

Produce bringing double the price than in
locations away from the utt, and more time
double the price than the W est. It is Isuoan
that the earliest and best fruits and vegetables
in this latitude conic (ruin New Jer-er. and are
annually exported to the exteu of

In locating here, the settler has many advan-
tages. lie is within a few hours'Ailde of the
great cities of New Eaglaud and Middle States.
he is near his old friends and 11..3alkiAtiurot, he is
in a settled country a here et ery iniproietnent
of comfort and Lililization is at hand. lie can
buy every article lie leant+ at the cheapest
price, and sell his produce fur the hig.hest, tin
the West this is rete—sed.) he has schools for
his children, divine bertice, and a ill enjoy au
open winter, and delighttul climate, where
let ers are utterly mauve% u. The result of the
t Lange upon thosefrom the north, has generally
been to restore thew to au excellent state of
health.

In the way ofbuilding and improving, lumber
cau be obtained at the milts at thawrate of $lO
to $l5 per thousand. Bricks front the brick
yard opened in the place, el cry article can Le
prucured in the place, good carpenters are at
hand, and there is nu plate in the Union where
buildings and impro%euteuts can be made
cheaper.

The reader will at once be struck with the ad-
% autages here presented, and ask himself why
the property has not been taken up before.—
The reason is, it was ue%er thrown in the mar-
ket ; and unless these statements w ere correct,
no one would be invited to examine the laud
before pun. basing. This all are expected to du.
They will see land under culti‘ation, and such
is the extent ut the settlement that they si ill no
doubt, meet persons from their own neighbor-
hood; they will witness the impro‘etneuts and
ran judge the character of the population. If
they cone with a ilea- to settle, they should
curve prepared to stay a day or two and be ready
to purchase, as lucatiuus cannot be held on re-
fusal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia,
and to all settlers who improve, the Railroad
C,ftipahy glees a free ticket fur six asoliths, and a
Aalf-prdce tirket or three years.

THE TOWSOFII-111.11ONTON.—In connec-
tion with tile agricultural settlenteut,o. new and
thriiing• town has naturally ariseu, which pre-
sents inducements fur any kind of business, par-
titularl) sturcs and manufactories. The Shoe
basilic•, could be carried ou in this place nod
w trket to good advantage. also cotton business,
and tauuntaetortes of agricultural implements
or futtuderies fur casting small artii les. The
icuprutentent has been su rapid as to insure a
constant and permaneil increase of business.
Tutsa lots of a Fund size, we du nut sell small
ones, as it would affect the improNement of the
place, can be had at Crum tiloo and upwards.

Tke 114,0,murlon Farmer. a monthly literary
and agricultural sheet. containing full informa-
tion or Ilattumuulou, raulse obtained at 25 cents
per annum.

Title indisputable—warrantee flee& ghen..,
clear of all itieutuberanee Si lien money is paid.
Route to the land: Irate Vine street 'l% bad,
Philadelphia, for llaunnonton by Railroad, at

A. M.. or 4 P. IL Fare leo cent•. When
there inquire for Mr. Ilyrneg. Boarding con-
veniences on hand. Parties had better stop a I
Mr. Byrnes, a principal. until they hare decided
as to purchasing, as ha will show them mer
the land in his carriage, free of expellee. Let-
ters and applications can be addressed to Lan-

Braes, !Linn:not/ton P. U.. Atlantic coun-
ty7Sew Jersey, or S. B. Coughlin, 2u2 South
Fifth street, Philadelphia. Slaps and Informa-
tion cheerfully furni•litd.

July 4,1 K kJ. (Jul

Auditor's Notice.

j1:•.111F, undereigned. Auditor, appointed by the
Orphnu's l'ourt of Adams county, to make

tribution of the balance in the hands ofCON-
RID SLAYBirGH, Administrator of the estate of
lirstir Bicxsa, late of Butler township, deed.
to and among the parties legally entitled there-
to, will attend fur said purpose, at his office,
in Gettysburg, on -Votary, Let 7th dag of No-
vember next, at 10 o'clock, A. 31. All parties in-
terested archereby notified.

W. A. DUNCAN, Anditer.
Oct. 17, 1139. 3t

"TIRDTIf IS MIGHTY, AND WILL PIDIVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, OCT. 31, 1859.
The Latest Dos.

Among the numerous expedients that were
resorted to invading the "Maine Ligeor Law,"
the following, we think was the most loge.
ninon :

A tall specimen of 'Yankee manufacture,'
arrived in the good city of Portland, in the
State of Maine, and established at the Elm
Hotel. ilia luggage consisted of a small va-
lise and a large oblong box, which contained
(for the inspectors had examined its contents, )
a quantity of books richly bound, which the
proprietor had bought fur the purpose of re-
tailing about the city.

After seeing tie property placed in the
tom to him, the pedlar made his appearance
in the office with a small volume in his hand.
I.le glanced his keen shrews v.ya leisurely
around the room, which at rzymlen t con-
tained no one but the clerk kri.: myself.

'Fond of reading?' inquire.•: the pedlar of
the clerk,when bc Lad finiaLed his observa-
tion.

' Don't get any time,' said the clerk, busy-
ing himself most wonderfully at the desk.

'I rather guess l'te got a book here you'd
like to read,' eUutinued the pedlar persever-
ingly.

'What is it?'
'Well, it's a real good kind of a book, and I

just the thing fur the times, too, cause 'twill
giro a man spiritual solace, they do say that's
what a man can't get eery easy to Maine, I
just about now.'

•That's true : bat your solace,' unfortunate-
ly, my good,friend, dues nut happen to be the
right kind.'

There was a eunning leer, in the pedlar's
eye as be inquired.

'Fund of the right mart, hey ? hat hat'
.K ben I can get h,' responded the clerk..

a little interested.
'Rather guess I'll sell von this book then,'

returned the pedlar, with unapproachable
nun °balsams.

'What is it? You have not told the name
yet, sir.' ,

'lla! ha! it's the Pilgrim's Progress.'
'I don't want to see it. 1 hare read it a

dozen Chase, sir.'
'But this is a•e late illustrated edition.'
' Nu matter it's all the same.'
' But the illustratiuus elm very beautiful.

Every pessou will say that they are unequal-
ed.'

•Oh it's all nonsense! I don't want it,' and
the clerk began writing again, evidesitly an-
noyed.

' Say, now, you had better look at the pic-
tures, and the pedlar thurst the book under
his clerkship's nom.

The inurement had an astonishing effect
upon the clerk. Ile jumped off the chair
and began to examine the volume overly,
but, much to my surprise without °penmen.
Then seemingly satisfied with the examina-
tion, he demanded the price, and purchased
it.

'Look yes,' said the pedlar, squinting up
hie right eye, after the sale was concluded,
musing towards the door, 'look you, if any-
body else should see that bout, and want to
get one just like it send pp to No. 75. I'll
acoommudote'uni just as quick as they please.
And exchanging a strangely queer and mys-
terious look with the clerk, the pedlar van-
ished.

'What in the name of common sense pos-
sessed you to buy that book.' I inquired of
the clerk as souu as the pedlar was out of
sight.

'See here a moment.'
I advanced and looked over his shoulder.

Turning up one end of the book, he removed
a small slide and discovered a stopple, which
he uncovered and banded me the book %Lich
I applied mechanically to my mouth.

• What is it f said he laughing.
'Brandy, by thunder,' I exclaimed, pass-

ing to take breath, and taking tarp* fur the
dour.

'Hallo, where are you going?' said he to
me.

' Pp stairs, it has just struck me that the
Pilgrim's l'rugress will Ire an excellent addi-
tion to my library.'

The next day the Yankee pedlar's stock
was exhausted, and be was off for another lot
of the illustrated edition of the good gild Pil-
grim's Progress.

lerIn the village u lived a man
who had once been judge of the county, stud
was known all over it by the name Judge
L Ilekept a store and saw-uaill, and
was always sure to have the best ofa bargain
on his side, by which means he had gained
au ample competency, and some did nut hes-
itate to call him the "biggest rascal in the
world." lle was very conceited withal, and
used to delight in bragging of his business
capacity when any one ea, near milietio.—
One rainy day, as quite a number were seated
iuund the stove in the enure, lie began as
usual to tell if his great bargains, and

wound up with, Nu-body cheated me, our
they can't neither."

" J udge," said i.n old man of the company,
"I've cheated yuu mure'u you ever did we."

" How Ift) I" said lidge.
"If you'll promise you won't go to law

about it, our do nothin', I'll tell, or else I
won't ; you arc too much of a law character
for me."

Let's bear ! let's bear 2" cried half a dosen
voices at once.

" We'll bear you out in it—go on !"
" I'll promise," said the judge, ' and treat

in the bargain, ifyou hare."
" Willi, do you ramendoer that wagon, you

robbed see out of?"
" I newer robbed you out of a wagon," es-

claimed thejudge ; I only got Wy own 1"
" Well I wade upmy mind w Save it book,

and-"
" But zoo never did ?" cried the judge.
"Yes, 1 did, and interest too I"
" flow t" thundered the now enraged

judge.
Well, you see, judge, I sold yes, one day,

a rery nice pint log, add bargained with you
fur a kit more. Well, that log I stole of
your pile, down byyour mill, the night be-
fore. sad Deli day I sold it to pu. That
night I drew It back bow" and sold it to Psislit day, and so I kept on until yon boisight
Yew oweticigi_Lste twaisty-selisn times'fw-

,"Thsiesa lie I"mind tiltesan4judge,
rinabigae bookande azantiiitiwgDie Jwg '
sessests; em you war sold sat tweikpiiimp_jeiftlisteame wiessoutsmerm." ' '
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IrrszillPlooting Bruit Tr's*.
Mating&sit tram, like planting anYthinFelse in the ground, designed to grcrw well,

must be done right; and no labor can bemore
judiciously spent. than in planting a fruit
tree well. In the first place, get good, sound
trees, and if the top is full of branches, or
large, and the roots are small, it is necessary
to trim down the top to suit the size and
quantity of roots. This the person planting
must be the judge of. All roots that are
bruised or injured in taking up, must be cut
off smooth. The longer and huger the roots
the better. In the next place, make the holes
for trees large, not less than from four to six
feet In diameter, and at least two feet deep—-
the more depth the better. Fill up the holes
with any good soil to within fifteen inches of
the top—eet the tree in the hole the same
way it first grew—fill up all the spaces around
the roots with good fine earth, and cover over
all the roots three or four inches thick with
good rich roil, which press down lightly with
the foot, except around the trunk of the tree,
where a half bucket of water poured around
will have the effect of causing all the vacan-
cies around the trunk and roots under it to
fill up. Place a stake or stick in the hole
where there are no roots near ; or what would
be much better, a post of locust, of proper
size and Ltsight—to fasten the tree to for
four or flee ye.us, to Lecp it from swinging
about by the wln,l, then fill op the whole to
within tour or fira of the top, and put
a layer of auy kind malicre, straw, weeds,

two or t ,ree inches thick, and then fill
the hole full of earth, and tramp it inOderate-
ly tight. TLe trees ought to be planted' from
nine to fifteen inches iu depth, according t 4.7
size and former depth of growth. Many good
trees are ruined by the storms, cattle, for
want of stakes or postsprevent their
banding=

win, and shakinft loose at roots, ,k.c.
These prescriptions are intended for apple
trees, and all others can he planted in the
some way, except as regards distance. Apple
trees, in a new orchard, should be planted
from thirty tQ forty feet apart, according to
rise or kinds of trees, smaller size nearer in
proportion. Full planting is the surest sea-
son, affording more leasure to plant propel-
ly, &c., and can be done from the miMe of
October uutil theground fremes.—Putridend
Maus.

He Had Him There.
A traveller once arrived at a village inn

after a hard day's travel, and being very tired,
requested aroma to sleep in, but the landlord
said they were entirely full, and that it was
utterly impossible to accommodate him; that
his wife bad to sleep ..0 the sofa and himself
on the floor ; but ho would see what his wife
cou:d chi for him. The good woman on be-
ing applied to, said there was a room which
he might occupy, provided lie would agree to
the ounditions, air : to enter the room -late in
the dark and leave it early in the morning,
to phvent scandal, as the room was occupied
by a bu.y. 'This he agreed to do. About
two o'clock in the morning an awful noise
was beard in the house, and our friend the
traveller was beard tumbling heels over head
down stairs. The landlord, un arriving at
the spot, inquired what the matter WitA the
traveller ejaculated as soon as be was able to
speak—-

"Oh, Lord ! that woman's dead."
s• I know that," replied the landlord ;" but

how didyou awl it Out?"

Paddy and the Turtle.
In New York. a man was carrying a live

turtle along the street. when an Irtshmat
came along. followed by a large dug. The
countryman tried by gentle wurdi to get the
eon of Emerald to put him finger into the tur-
tle's mouth, but he was too smart fur that.

" But says be, "I'll put my dog's tail id,
and see what the beau, will do."

Ile immediately called up his dog, took hi•
tail in his baud and stuck it in the turtle's
mouth. Ile had scarcely got it in lelteu Mr.
Turtle shut down on the pour dog's tail and
off the latter started at railroad •peel, pulling
the turtle after him at a more rapid rate than
ever it travelled before. The countryman,
thinking that biv day's work would be thrown
away if the animal should run at that rate,
turned with a savage look upon the Irishman
and exclaimed :

" Call back your dog !"
I'uddy put his hands into his posketa,

threw his head to ono aide. and then answer-
ed with a provoking sattg fruit!:

• Cull back your fish !"

Pat at U:l3 Post Office.
The fulluwing colloquy actually toot place

at on mutter(' poet offwe
I say, Mr. Pushiffice, is there a lit-

ter fur me?"
P. M.—" Who are you. my good sir ?"

PAL—" meself, that's who I am."
I'. M.—" Well, what's your name?"
Put.—" An' what do ye waut wid thename?

isn't it on the litter ?"

P. M.—"Su that I tan find thelette} if there
is one."

PAt.--mWell, Mary Bums, thin, ifye mast
have it."

P. 31.—" No •ir--there in none for Hart'Burps."
Is there no way to git in there bat

through this pane of gloms ?"

P. No Sir."
• Pot.—"h's well for ye there Isn't—l'd
tactic ye bitter mariners than to insist on $

giutletain's name ; but ye didn't bit it after
all—ao I'm even wit ye, diril the bit is my
name Burns V'

JA doctor ordered one of his patients to
drink dower ofsulphur and water; tbepatient
expressed his disgust by significant griniaees.
"It is only tthi first glue that is bard to
drink," said the doctor. " Then," rejoined
the invalid, " I will begu with the second."

stirAs Irishmen referring to the sudden
does& et a relative, was *lied if he lived
high. "Nell I easepsay he did," said Ter
reset, `• bet beAged high. Like the United
Sates Beak, hawas mirpesited."

NSA* of tbo mit important, bat sae of
tits moil sus powerful suetis tit boi its.ossa lasatfia * pad say
staid in plain, bats labs Inuits nsisassins
to moo* and bold is is,
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Leaf by leaf the roses Gall,
Drop by drop the spring:llU dry;

One by one, beyond recall,
Summer beauties fade and die ;

But the roses bloom again,
And the spring will gush anew,

In the pleasant April min
And the summer sun and dews.

So in hours of deepest gloom,
When the spring of gladness fail,

And the roses in the bloom,
Drop like maidens wan and pale;

We *hall find some hope that lies
Like a silent gem apart,

Hidden far from careless eyes,
la the garden of the heart.

Some sweet hope to gladness 'wed,
That will Spring afresh and new,

When griefs winter shall bare fled,
Git lug piece to rain and dew—

Some towect hope that breathes of spring,
Through the weary, weary time

Budding fur its blossoming,
lu this, I.pint'S glorious clime.

I\ll-cellan.acn_l_s_

Mr. Clay's Quarrel with Gen. Taylor.
The following scrap of history in the Bing-

hamton Democrat ut Oct. 13.frons the locality
and the personal familiarity with the rela-
tions of the great men named which is exhibit.
ed in the (4a:talents, is ascribed by the Buffalo
Commercial to the pen ot Daniel S. Dickinson;

•• Among the causes of estrangement be-
tween Mr. Clay and lien. Taylor, and probs.-
I.ly the great and final one, was this—Mr.
Clay, it may Le remembered, had a son in-
humanly butchered at Buena Vista in the
Mexican war. That sou left a widow and a
promising, manly boy, of some sixteen or
seventeen years.. This boy was anxious to be
appointed a cadet at West Point, and receive
a military education, and his request was
warmly Po:united by his mother and his
grandfather, Ilenry Clay. Henry Clay,
thereupon wrote to Mr. Polk. then president
and his stneestul rival our the station, re-
questing thiippuintment of his grandson ea
a cadet at large. Mr. Polk at once ordered
his name to be placed on the list fur appoint-
ment, and it was dune ; but Guy. Marcy, then
Secretary of War, upon the examination usual
in such eases, found that he was below the
requisite age to enter the academy, an,d the
rules of 'Le War Department were tuoimpera-
tiye to be changed, and his name was nut fur
that reason sent to the Senate.

Mr. l'olk, howmer, placed on the files of
the War Department a letter under his own
hand detailing the circumstances, and re-
questing his successor, whoever he might be,
to appoint young Clai, who in the first year
of the then nest administration, would be of
sufficient age. Gen. Taylor, a political friend
of .Ir. Clay. pro% ell t 9 be his successor. The
list of talJets is usually prepared by the Sec-
retary of War, and corrected by the ?'resident,
and in making up the list under General
Taylor's administration, Mr. Crvisrford, his
Secretary of War, placed young Clay's name
at the bead of the lilt. General Taylor, when
he came to review the list. struck nut the
name with his uwu hand and refused to ap-
point him. This strange act was never fur-
gotten nor forgiven by henry Clay, and it is
belie% ed both parties died without any change
in their relations.

When General Taylor's death Will ark-
nouticed in the Senate, and Mr. Webster,
Gen. Cass, anal others pronounced eulogies
upon his charseter, Mr. Clity, on being beck-
oned to rite, wart(' hie litu4 significantly and
reunrined silent."

The Last of a Company.
Some ten or tvielro years ago, a party of

gentlemen residing in Ilarrisburg, Pa., went
on a gunning and fi.hing excursion, taking
with titans pro% isions sufficient to lust them •

week. Among their prurender they had
sareral bottles of brandy, and while in one
of their conris 61.1 moods, made an agreement
to bursone of the bottle., and let it remain
upon die Wand until only one of the party
survived, when he should procure the bottle
and drink its contents with his friend,. and
resert to the memory of she departed
Tile persons that cAnpusesl the party hareall
but one been called w their final rest, and
the surrisor, on Friday 'reek, started for the
spot where the bottle is bnried, to fulfil the
promise made to his departed mmt anions.

orThe other night, when the Aurora
Borealis overspread the firmament, the sight
was so unusual as to excite not a few, and
some were frightened almost out of their
wits. There was Peter 11—, for instance,
who went to the door, and saw with amaze-
meut the sky lighted ap, and he concluded
that the *oriel was on ire, and thatshe judg-
ment-day bad come. He gazed awhile in
speechless terror at the scene. and with a
yeU of horror sprang into the yard and ran
and screamed, cud prayed like an awakened
sinner. This awakened his wife, who seeing
her husband running and screaming about
the yard, called to him to tell her what on
earth was the matter. "Peter, what is the
matter with your' said the astoniahed wile.
" What makes Jim run and set up such a
terrible noise!" But Peter said never a
word to her. There was a long score of sins
nttaieet Lim, and timefur a full settlement as
he thought had come, and he was heedless
and ealbuiof his wife 's appeals, and all other
terrestial things. The wife beastroll Intensely
alanued;sed running alter hies, said : "Pe-
ters Oh 1 Peter, what do you mean ? for
gracious sake come in the huuiu and put on
your breeches." 4.llFiteches, the d—l,"
said Pease. •' what's the use of putting
breeches en itow—dou't yon 619 s the world's
On Ice."—alemtualp keteihissecur.

!Kira worift .sseatieetaat, whose wife.
though, weasaa, s slightly hi-
alined to tbejesetiee that teetiaitte virtue
tidied isqviesity, lost tiro getter day a black
pewter, aced weak spealtiolg to as yesterday of
hia idefeetissa. Wo toiroodlaisaesadvertise
th°lo6.tiffitiri. "0681 did that inure-
distatf.'• Insyk_we sepoered, "we bars
not audeed is. 'rips Tao it in
"Nouto.-/terdriss siftf"•

Look* aidootat.-1'Rik I inshortly to
Intro yen. ThoAnton Was too las to lire
hots toor b..N ai atost, shalt soon bs in
hosson."
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